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Abstract - 1.' , . 
A study was carried out in Mikese Ward, Morogoro District, with the objective to make an inventory·of 

the soils of the area, to determine their physico-chemical and mineralogical properties and to classify 

them. Eight soil profiles were identified and form three major groups of soils ·namely, very deep, well 

drained, dark reddish brown to dark brown, sandy clay loams and sandy clays on the steep convex 

slopes; very deep, well drained, dark brown to dark red, sandy clay loams and; sandy clays on the linear 

slopes; and very deep, well and imperfectly drained sa1'1dy loams to sandy clay loams a~q sandy clays in 

the valley bottoms. The soils of the convex and linear slC?pes classified as Isohyperthermic, deep, mixed, 

Kanhaplic Haplustalfs and Isohyperthermic, deep, mixed Oxic Ustropepts representin~ a relatively ad

vanced pedogenic development as indicated by high contents of Fe, Al and,Ti and relatively low SiiAI ra

tios. The soils of the valley bottoms classified as Isohyperthennic, deep, mixed, 'Typic Argiustolls, 

Isohyperthermic, deep, mixed, Typic Tropaquepts and Isohyperthermic, deep; mixed, Fluventic 

Ustropepts. These soils are of low to intermediate pedogenic development as indicated by the relatively 

lower Fe, Al and Ti contents and both high Stand SilAI ratios. X-ray diffraction analysis revealed that 

the studied soils have a mixed clay mineralogy including kaolinite and mica. Small amounts of smeciite 

were identified in one profile with alkaline subsoil reaction. Bulk densities of surface horizons are rela~ 

tively lower than those of subsoils rangingfrom 1.1 to I. 6 Mglm3 in topsoils andfrom i.4 to i.-9Mglm1 

in subsoils. Total porosity rangedfrom 40 to 58% in surface soiis and frbm'28 to,32 % in ~ubsoils. Avail

able water holding capacities of the soils are between 155 and 248 mmlm of soil. The soils IWve overall 

poor supply of Nand P. The basic catio,!s Ca++, Mg+ + and, K+' are medium to high throughout the pro

files. The CEC of the soils is very low with values rangingfroin 6 to 13 cmol(+ J/kg soil). These results 

imply that continuous utilization of the soils for c;rop production withoutproper management will result 

into a drastic loss of soil fertility. . 
- ' , 
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Intni)duction 

Soil information gathering by systemati~ally 
identifying, grouping and delineatingdif: 

ferent soils according to their genesis, 

physico-chemical characteristics and overall 

ecological conditions is a pre-requisite fa'r 

sound interpretations of land use potentials. 

Socio-economic factors also form an important 

element in land management. A good data bank 

on soil properties and related site characteristics 

• Corresponding author 

is inevitable for one to be~ble to advise both 

current and potential land users on how to use 

the land in the best possible way (Msanya et al., 

1998). Fertilizer and other agronomic trials car

ried out on uncharacterized soils are not very 

useful because their results are of local value 

(i.e. they are specific to the trial site) and have 

low transferability to other areas. 

- In Tanzania only aboutlO,OOO km2 have 

been surveyed in detail iIi terms of soils and 

land resources (Msanya and Magoggo, 1993; 
. - I . / 
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8 B.M. Msanya et aI. 

Materials and methods Kauzeni et al., 1993). A wide range of small ar
eas have been covered this way by detailed sur-

~eYSi~Cl~diri~ 'land evaluation 's~udjes o(es~. Physical environment of the, stud 
tates, IrngatIOn schemtfs'and village'areas .;c' , ,- '.- ,: _, - , y 

• • ,'c'" area ,- ';,' ", -(Kaaya et al., 1994; KIPS and NgaIlo, 1990). In c.~ , - , 

Morogoro, there is no adequate soils and land ,The, study area is located in Mikese Ward 
resources information for comprehensive land -about 40 km from Morogoro municipality to-
use planning neither- at distFict nor at regional wards Dar es Salaam, The area is bordered in 
level (Kaaya, 1997). The area known in detail is the south by the Morogor.o,-Dar es Salaam high-
negligible taking into consideration.the large way and in the north by the Sangasanga river, 
size of the country. This is a bottl,el!eck to th~ The main ieference point is the Kitulanghalo 
formulation of proper national land management Hill whose map coordinates are E 37° 57'45" 
programmes, With the ever-increasing popula- and S 06° 41' 00". -
'tion'imd food demands, there is a:serious rieed, _::fhe climate is ~otan4,humid all the year 
to characterize 'soils and other'land resoiJrces so "round (Msal1ya f!t al., 1995), The available 
that they can:be tised more effiCiently for food, ' rainfall data (Table 1) from Kinqnko Sisal Es-
production, In order thit technologies emaliat- tate which is adjac;:ent, to the study area indicate 
ing from different land managementt¢cllniqiJes ' -that Mikese receiyes ..r;ain(all from October to 
beco~e useful it is ne'cessary that they~should be May. Raip.fall maps of Tanzania (Nieuwolt, 

- , .' 1973),show that the area is in the 700 - 1000 carried out on' well 'characterized soils to allow-
transfer of agro-technology to other areas with 
simiiar soil and e~ologicalconditlons. Mineral-' . 
ogical char!lcterization is essential' for 'grouping , 
similar,soil's as well as for' prediciing their be- ' 
haviour under different management -systems :>, 
(Moberg et al., 1982; Msanya and ¥saky, " 
1983; Kaaya et'al., 1998; Msanya et al., 1998) 
" The ,current study is part of an ongoing -pro-

ject on soils and land resources of Morogoro 
District. 'It focuses mainly on pedological char- _ 
ac~erization of the soils of the study area to fa-
cilitate their classificatio,n and to assess their po- , 
tentials and limitations for agricultural produc
tion. The study will also contribute to more 
knowledge on the soil types and their distribu
tion in th~' District. The specific objectives of 
this study were therefore to: 
.\ •. : • .! " 

1; investigate the physical and chemical charac-
teristics of the -soil~;, " -" ,- ."., 

2. study-the'clay mineraiogiCal properties of the 
- soils; , . 

3: classify the soils using two international cias
, sification systems cOll1monly used in Tanza~ 

nia namely, the -United States Department of 
Agriculture Soil Taxonom'y a~d the 
~'AO-:' UN'ESCO Classification'System; and -, ' 

'4. to provide data for the Morogoro District 
soils and land resources inventor~: 

mm rainfall belt with at least two months with 
,surplus rainfall over pot~ntial evapor~tion'- The 
driest months are June.- July; August and Sep
tember, According to Van Wambeke (1982) the 
soil'moisture regime (SMR) of the study area is 
ustic (one in which moisture_ is limiting, but is 
availabltf when conditions are suitable for plant 
growth). In th¢ depressions (valley bottoms) 
conditions may be different and aquic SMR pre
vaiis. Such kind of regime 'is'characterized by 
water-logging conditions, Information on tem
peratures (Kaaya et al., 1994; Msanya et al., 
1994) shows that the mean artnual air tempera
ture (MAA T) for most areas of Morogoro Dis

, trict is about 24°C. The mean annual soil tem
perature (MAST) is thus estimated as 25°C by 
adding 1°C to t,he MAAT (after Soil Survey 
Staff, 1975) and hence the soil temperature re
gime is described as iso-hyperthermic. _ 

The underlying geology of study area is de
sc.ribed as Precambrian US,agaran 
metasedimentary rocks consisting,of gar
net-bIotite g~efsses, ~ith somekyanite bearing 
bands (Sart1pson and IWrigh( 1961). In the val
le,y bottoms mixed alluvial and colluvial depos
its derived from the ~Jjove meIltioned rocks are 
pr~sent. These d'ep,bsits are stratified with 
clayey, sandy and loamy layers.' 

_, _ The study area is located on the piedmont 
piain of Kitul~nghalo Hill (elevation 762 in 
a.s.l.). The general physiography of the area 
has a rolling to steep conve~;slopes (1 0 ~ 22 %) 
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d lating to rolling linear slopes with shal-
and un u . . 
loW and deep gullies. Valley bottoms occur.In 

the convex slopes. These are concave 
between .. 
. s-section with fairly umform slopes (5 -
In cros I . .. 
12%). The altitude of the convex s opes. ran~es 

bet een 420 and 460 m a.s.l. and the dissected 

lin:ar slopes between 420 aild 430 m a.s.LThe 

valley bottoms are 20 - 10 m lower than the 

convex slopes. 

Field methods 

Existing information on the study area.was 

sought by consulting various documents 

(Fleetwood, 1981; De Pauw, 1984; Moberg et 

al., 1982; Msanya, 1980; Msanya and Msak~, 

1983; Kimaro, 1989; Msanya and Magoggo, 

1993). 
Topographic survey of the study area was 

carried out to obtain a topographic mapat a 
scale of 1: 1 000 which was used as a base map 

for soil survey. Soils were examined by means 

of hand soil augering following grid soil survey 

method (Dent and Young, 1981) with observa

tion interval of 10 m. Eight soil profiles repre

senting the various mapping units were dug, ex

amined and described following the Guidelines 

for Soil Profile Description (FAO, 1990) fo 

characterize the soil mapping units. Soil colours 

were determined using Munsell Color Charts 

(Munsell Color, 1975). Soil samples from the 

different soil horizons were taken for physical, 

chemical and mineralogical analyses. Undis

turbed soil samples were taken using 100 cc 

steel cores at 0 - 5 cm, 45 - 50 cm and 95 -100 

cm depths for the detennination of bulk density 

and water retention characteristics. 
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Laboratory methods .' ~. . .' 

Texture was det~rmined by. BouyoucQs hy

drometer method (Day , 1965) after .di~persing 

soil with. calgon. ·Bulk density was determineq 

using core. sample method (Blake, 1965)·. Soil 

moisture characteristics were detennin~g,u~iIlg 
pressure plate and membrane apparatus. (~iute, 

1986). Available water capacity (AWG).was 

calculated. as the. difference between· wl!.ter con~ 

tents at 33 kPa and.1500lcPa tensions. 

pH w.as measured in water. at the ratio of 

1-1-2.5 soil-water. Organic carbon was deter

mined by the Walkley and Black method (N~l~ 

son and Sommers, 1982). Kjeldahl method 

(Bremner and Mulvaney, 1982) was used to d~

termine total nitrogen. Phosphorus'was ex

tracted by Bray arid Kurtzcl method (Bray~ and 

Kurtz; 1945)' ~d determined spectrophotomet

ric ally (Murphy and Riley, 1962; Watanab~ and 

Olsen, 1965). The CEC and exchangeable bases 

were extracted by saturating soil with. neutral 

1M NH40Ac (Thomas, 1982) and the absorbed 

NH4+ displaced by K+ using 1M KCI and then 

determined by Kjeldahl distillation method for 

the estimation of CEC of soil. The bases Ca2+ , 

Mg2+, Na+, and K+, displaced by NW+ were 

measured by atomic absorption 
spectrophotometer: . ,.,., .. I 

Samples for clay minenilogical analysis 

were prepared following tpe procedure outlined 

. by Msanya et aI., (1994) as follows: . 

Fine-earth subsoil samples were first treated 

with 30% H202 to remove organic matter. The 

samples were then thoroughly dispersed by ul

tra-sonic vibration for 5 minutes at 4000 rpm 

after adding 1 ml of IN NaOH (dispersing 

agent) and 300 rnl of deionised water. The sus

pensions were transferred to glass cylinders and 

their volumes made up to 1000 rnl and then al-

Table 1: Rainfall figures (mm) of Kinonko Sisal Estate, Morogoro 

Year Jan Feb Mar Apr. May June Jul ........ ........ J\~.~ ........ ~~Pt .... Oct Nov Dec TTotal 

1962 311 42 7 60 74 200 826 

1963 26 78 237 245 7 3 274 180 234 1284 

1964 25 122 140 254 37 10 5 16 . 139 7 132 987 

1965 42 65 6 152 93 6 133 81' 147 725 

Total 404 307 515 751 137 10 12 66 19 546 342 713 ·3822 

Mean 101 77 129 188 34 3 3 17 5 137 86 178 958 
............................................ . .................... _ ..... -- ........... -.-- ....................... --_ ........ _ ..... _--_ ..... _-_.- ........ __ .. _. 
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10 ,B.M. Msanya et aI. 

lowed to settle. At appropriat~ time interval and 
depth, clay samples were siphoned out of the 
cylinders into glass ,beakers. 'The clay samples 
were mounted on grass slides for x-ray diffrac
tion analysis: X-ray diffractometer model 
Rigaku D/Max-l000 series was used for the 
analys'is. 

The total elemental composition of 
fine-earth subsoil samples was determined by 
x-ray florescence spectrometry using a 
Rigaku-denkiKG-4 x-ray spectrometer (Dixon 
and Weed, 1989). Ten elements:namely Fe, Ti, 
Mn, Ca, K, P, Si, AI, Mg and K were deter
mined and expressed in the form of·bxides. _ 

Soil classification' - , 

, Using both field and laboratory data the 
mapped soils were classified up to fainily level 
of the USDA Soil Taxoriomy (Soil Survey,Staff, 
1990) and to level-2 of the FAa-UNESCO Soil 
Classification System (FAa, 1988). 

Results and Discussion 

Physical properties 

Table 2 and Figure 1 present some p~ysical 
properties of the studies soils. -

Soil texture,bulk density aQd total 
porosity, 

The dominant texture, of the studied soils is 
s~ndy cl~y loam except for profiles KP4 and 
~P5 in which the texture is predo'minantly 
sandy loam. The bulk density (BD) values of 
topsoils· are relatively lower than those of sub
soils; ranging from 1.1 to 1.6 Mg/m3 for top
soils and 1.4 to 1. 9 Mg/m3 for subsoils. Profile 
KPI has the highest BD values 0.6 to1.9 
Mg/m3) while profiles KP4 and KP5 have the 
IQwest BD values (1.2 to1.5 Mg/m3). Profiles 
KP7,and KP8 have relatively constant values of 
BD throughout the profil.e-(1.4 Mg/m3). Total 
porosity ranges from 40 to 58 % in topsoils and 
from 28 to 32 % in the subsoil. Bulk density and 
total porosity of the soils are mainly influenced 
by texture and to some extent by the organic 
matter content of the soils. 

.Water retention; available water 
and air capacity 

Figure 1 shows ,the moisture characteristics 
of three depths (surface horizon, intermediate 
horizon and subsoil) of the studied soil profiles. 
Generally, at any given water potential the vol
ume fraction of water in the surface layer is 

Table 2: Some physical properties of selected soils of Mikese Area, Morogoro 

Profile Depth Texture BD Totar po- Air filled porosity AWC AWC 

No, (em) Mg/m3) rosity % (mm) (mm/m) 
(yQ! %) 

KPI 0-20 SL 1.6 40 15 52 

34-55 SL-SCL 1.8 32 14 ,64 162 

100-120 SC 1.8 32 12 85 

KP2 0-15 SL-SCL 1.1 58 16 46 

35-55 SCL 1.6 40 17 65 155 

80-100 SCL 1.9 28 13 44 
\ ·KP3 0-20 SCL 1.4 47 16 50 -\ 

29-60 SCL 1.6 40 IS 80 184 

107-119 SC 1.6 40 20 54 

KP4 0-20 SL 1.2 55 20 57 

60-80 SL :1.5 ·iJ 21 114 200 

KP5 0-20 SL 1.2 55 20 50 

50-70 SL',SCL 1.4 I 47 / 22 124 248 

90-110 SL 1.5 43 20 74 

KP6 0-14 SL-SCL 1.2 55 22 36 

30·50 SCL- 1.6 40 18 55 181 

90-110 SCL 1.5 43 19' 90 

KP7 0·15 SCL 1.4 47 20 ,10 
30-50 SC 1.4 47 19 53 156 

100-120 SC 1.4 47 19 73 

KP8 0-7 SCL 1.4 47 15 - 16 

45-65 SCL 1.4 47 20 104 181 

~~~"_= ___ .=~ __ ~Q,jJIJL~_~ ..... ".~=~ __ "~_s.CL. .... _"_~_ .. _ .. _ .... ~ __ =."J.~=.~=.~ .... =~~_"=_1J= .... _ ... "=-~ .. _= .. =~-.. = .. ~_=._;_.=_=:._._. ___ ....... ~._"'~_" ..... ===L= ... 

SL = sand loam SC = sand clay SCL = sandy, clay loam; A WC = available water capacity / 
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Figure1: Moisture release characteristics of some soils of Mikese Area, Morogoro 

higher than that of the intermediate layer and 

subsoil. The surface horizons of most profiles 

with high amount of sand (sand loams) have 

chair-shaped curves, They contain much water 

at saturation which is slowly released until wa

ter potential reaches -0.01 MPa, after which a" 

small rise in water potential causes a consider

able discharge of water. At water potential of 

-0.1 MPa or less water release is slowed down. 

The shape of the curves clearly indicates that 

the soil's pore system is dominated by 

macropores. The intermediate and subsoil hori

zons have soil moisture characteristic curves 

similar to those of the surface horizon, but dif

fer by having lower water contents held at any 

water potential. This is mainly due to the reduc

tion of total porosity owing to the finer textures 

(SCL, SC) of the intermediate and subsoil lay

ers. The high air-filled SL = sandy 10amSC = 

sandy clay SCL = sandy clay loam A WC = 
available water capacity 

porosity values indicate that most of the soils 

are unlikely to be waterlogged or to have poor 

aeration. Available water capacity per meter of 

soil ranges from 155 to 248 mm (Table 2) 

which is rated as high to very high (Msanya et 
at., 1996). 

" Chemical properties 
. ~ .} 

Table 3 and 4 present the chemical analyti

cal data of topsoils. and subsoils of the study 

area , 

, Soil reaction 

Soil pH values are slightly acid to very 

, slightly acid in most soils ranging from 6.0 to 

'6.8. The subsoils of profile KP1 are mildly al

kaline (pH values 7.8). The high pH values in 

this soil are mainly due to the presence of large 

amounts of sodium (1 to 5 cmol (+ )/kg soil). 

Organic matter (OM) and 
nitrogen (N) 

Organic matter contents are generally me

dium to high corresponding to organic carbon 

(OC) levels of between 1. 5 and 3.0 % in top

soils. ,The levels of OM in the subsoils ate very 

low (less than 0.6%. OC). The soils of profile 

KP1 are very low in OM (less than 0.4% OC). 

In most soils absolute N levels are generally 

low (less than 0.2 %). However'; the quality of 

organic matter of these soils is high (C/N ratios 

of 10 to 15). 
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12 B.M. Msanya et al .. 

Table 3: Chemical data of some soil profiles of Mikese Area, Morogoro 

Profile No. Depth PH OC Total CIN Avail- CEC 8S(%) I 

(H2O) (%) N(%) able P cmol(+)lkg soil 
mgPlkg 

KPI Topsoil 6.2 0.41 0.02 21 4.5 6.54 90 

Subsoil 7.8 0.28. 0.02 14 0.8 12.97 100 

KP2 Topsoil 6.6 2.44 0.23 II 17.3 q.18 81 

Subsoil 5.7 0.32 0.04 1.2 6.46 69 
KPJ Topsoil 6.7 2.40 0.20 12 9.1 12.02 96 

Subsoil 6.2 0.61 0.01 0.7 7.60 81 
KP4 "Topsoil 6.2 2.19 0.30 12 8.1 9.45 75 

Subsoil 6.1 0.53 0.06 1.9 5.93 82 
KP5 Topsoil 6.6 1.83 0.15 12 3.4 10.78 .86 

Subsoil 6.3 0.59 0.04 15 2.5 6.23 77 
KP6 Topsoil 6.3 2.45 0.19 13 7.5 8.05 84 

Subsoil 6.1 0.43 0.04 II 0.7 7.40 87 
KP7 Topsoil 6.4 1.69 '. 0.16 II 3.9 9.84 80 

Subsoil 6.2 _.0.20. - 0.Q2. 10 1.2 8.18 78 

KP8 Topsoil 6.2 3.14 0.20 16 7.9 15.46' 97 

... __ .. _ ...... __ ..... ==_.~ __ ..sJl.l!!<!iL .• " ... ==.~ .•• ~J ... O.j.a. .g,.Q~ . ' . 
.......... ;_ ....... _ . ...dO_ .... ~ ..... ~~ • .......c~l= .... ""'""c ... 1,~ ....... .. ·· .• == •• = ...... ..21. 

Table 4: Interpretation ratings for exchan,geable cations Jor the soils of Mikese Area, Morogoro 

Exch. Ca cmol(+)Ikg soil Ex~h. Mg cmol(+)lkg soil Exch. K cmol(+)lkg soil Exch. Na cmol(+)lkg soil 

Profile No. Topsoil Subsoil Topsoil' Subsoil 'Topsoil' - 'Subsoil' Topsoil' Subsoil 

_ ..... _. _____ 1Q.:~!I!L_ . ..QQ-15Oc!l!LjQ:7_~I1.11 __ QQ:mlfrnJ ____ J9:~Q<,:I)1L_. ___ .. J~Q-...!iQ.:..J11L{Q:~J11L __ DO,I~Q<,:!11l_ 
KPl Medium High High 

(3.4) (2.4-5.6) (2.1) 

KP2 Very high Medium to High 
(9.2) high (3.4) 

(3.0-5.1) 

KP3 Medium Low to me- Medium 
(S.3) dium (2.6) 

(3.0-5.4) 

KP4 High Medium High 
(4.5) (2.4-2.5) (2.1) 

KPS Very high. Medium to High 
(6.6) high (2.2) 

(1".2-3.0) 
''''',' 

KPII Medium Medium to High 
!4.0) . high (2.2) 

(2.S-4.9) 
KP7 . High' High" . " , High 

(4.5) :(3.~4 .. ~) , (2.S) . 

KP8 Very high High High 
(10.2)'" .(3:1-3.S) (3,7), 

;0-"-=_-=-,,,,-,=::::::.:,:::,=-_,, :::::::::::::''-- :~,,==-.. '-=:-•• 

Available phosphorus (P) ~, r 

Medium [0 Low Low 
high (0.37) (0. 12-0. IS) 
(2.0-2.1) 

Medium Medium (0.62) Low to Me-
(1.3-2.5) dium 

(0.19-0.4S) 

Medium to Medium (0.7S) Low 
high (0.19'().40) 
(2.2-2.7) 

Medium to Medium (0.39)· Medium 
high (0.39-0.44) 
(2.0-2.1) 

Medium to Medium (0.41), ,'Very low to 
. high ; .. low -

(1.5-2.7) .... , '" (0.10-0.24) 

, Medium to Medi~m (0.54 Medium 
(O:IS.().64) high 

(1.6-2.2) 

:Medium Medium (MO) Low [0 me-
(1.3-1.9) 

Medium to 
high 

dium 
(0.1I.().54) 

.' High Low to me-. 
(0.91) diuni 

.Very low HigJ, to· 
(0.04) very high' 

' .. (1,0-5,0) .. 

Very low Very low 
(0.02) (0.02.().11) 

Low Very low 
(0.13) to low 

(0.03.().13) 

Very low Very low 
(0:06) to low 

(0:03-0.13) 

'. ··Very low 
-. (0.02) 

Very low 

". 
(0.Oi-0.09) 

,very low Very low 
(0.01) to low . 

(0.01-0.12) , . 

Very low Very. low 
(0.02) to low 

, (0.02-0:17) 

Low : Very low 
(0.22) to low . 

....... .(I .. ~~~J)). .. .... . ....... " ... ~ ;.J9.J12:Q,.!i2~ ...... r' , ... ".::::::::::;,,' -,_ .:::JQ~Q~::Q~~t~):o:::-, ; . 
. / 

• 'c_ .\ ' • /. 

Cation .exc~ange capacity (CEC) 

All the studied soils have low levels of avail
'able P (ranging from less than 1 to 7 rng P/kg). 

Average phosphorus levds. of more than 7 mg 

P/kg are consi~ered tObe optimll:m, bel9w 
which P~deficiency symptoms. are li~ely to oc
cur in many crops. The topsoils of profile KPJ 

and KP3 have medium P levels (17 and 9 mg 
/kg respectively). 

I .';,. .' .. -
, Th~, <:E9.reflects\ the capacity. of~~ soil to 

retain nutrients against leaching. CEC values of ,. . -'1- ... ". 
II]ost of the stl,lgie!i ~oils ar~ very ~ow .t9 ~0':Y 
raIlging from 5 to. 12 fmol(+ )/lcg soiL The top
soil'of profile KP8 has CEC value of 15 

., • '.. ~ < 

cmol( + )/kg soiL The high CEC value is related 
to high organic matter content in this horizon. 
The subsoil of profile KP I have CEC values 
ranging between 13 and 15 cmol( + )/kg &oil. 
The high CEC val/ues are/related to ,high 
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amounts of calcium and sodium in the deeper 
subsoils of this profile. 

Exchangeable calcium (Ca), 
magnesium (Mg) and, potassium' 
(K) 

Table 4 presents the levels of topsoil ;and 
subsoil exchangeable cations (Ca, Mg; and K) 
of the studied soils. The levels of exchangeable, 
Ca and Mg can be rated as meoium iq .very 
high. Exchangeable K levels are medium in 
most topsoils. The levels of excha'iigeable K in 
profile KP1 are low. 

Pedological characteriz~tion in ~kese 13 

'o;Uy kaolinite'imd mica in. va~i~g proportions. 
The peaks of 7. 2A and 3. 6A. are those of 
·.kaolinite;. loA· and 3.3A represent mica; 17A 
,and 12.4A are of Na-smectite. 

;, Total c~emica.r a~~lysis ; 
, , . .:\ . 
':"'~ Tl~e data bn total' cherriicai analysis ex
, Ilressed in form of oxides is presented in Table 

" 6. The following statements can ,be made about 
the-studil~d soils: Profiles KP1, KP2, KP3, KP4 
and KP5 can be grouped together as soils with 

;.:,;Iow to intermediate pedogenic development. 
J They have relatively lower Fe, Al and Ti con
tents, and both high Si content and Sil Al ratios. 
On the other hand, profiles KP6, KP7 and KP8 
repre.sent more advanced pedogenic develop

Exchangeable sodium (Na) and 
exchangeable sodium percentage 
(ESP) 

.' ment as indicated by,much higher contents of 
Fe,; Al and Ti and relatively low Sil Al ratios. 

Sodium levels in the study area;are very low" .G~nerany, the soils have both low Fe/AI and 
(Table 4) rang ing from. 0.0 I to O. 17' 'Mg/K ratios' indicating that they have been 
cmol( + )/kg soil both in topsoils and subsoils. formed from materials which are relatively rich 
The subsoils of profile KP 1 ha.y~ high' e~- in felsic minerals. 
changeable sodium levels ranging from'1 to 5 
cmol( + )/kg soil. Generally, soils with ex-' 
changeable sodium levels of more than I 
cmol( + )/kg soil are regarded as potentially' 
sodic. The levels of ESP suggest that· most of 
the studied soils are non-sodic. The subsoils of 
profile KP 1 (map C5) are moderately sodic to 
extremely sodic (ESP 13 to 40%). , 

Nutrient balance 

In most of the soils Ca, Mg and K are well 
balanced with Ca > Mg > K. Ca/Mg ratios 
are 2 and 3, which are within the optimal range. 
The K levels are medium for most of the soils. 
The overall K/TEB (total exchangeable bases)" 
ratios are above 2 % which are considered fa
vourable for most tropical crops: 

Soil clay mineralogy 

The x-ray diffractograms of the studied soii~" 
are presented in Figure 2. Th'e estimation of th~, .! 

relative mineralogical composition of the clay. 
fractions is based on these diffractograms and 
the results are presented in Table 5. The subsoil 
Clay mineralogy of the~studied soils is predomi- -
nantly mixed, whereby, KP1 has kaolinite mica 
and some smectite amI the other proflle~chave 

Soil classification 

Both field and laboratory analytical data 
were us~d t~, classify the soils.' Table 7 gives a 
summary of the soil morphological and diagnos
tic features used to classify the soils. Soil names 
according to two systems of classification are 
presented in Table 8. The soils have been cate
gorized into three soil orders of the USDA Soil 
Taxonomy namely' Inceptisols (KP I, KP4, 
KP5; KP8), Moll i so!s' (KP2, KP3) and Alfisols 
(KP6, KP7) which respectively correspond to 
Cam1?i§ols, Phaeozems and Lixisols in the 
FAO-UNESCQ,Classification System. The soil 
profiles are variably located in different slope 
facets in the landscape. Profiles KP I, KP2, 
KP3, KP4 and KP5 occupy valiey bottoms, pro
file KP6 occupies linear slope; while profiles 
KP7 and KP8 occupy convex slopes. 

Conclusions 

-i. The avail~ble climatic data, suggest that the 
study area has medium to ijigh potential for 

.. __ agricultl!ralproduction. With proper selec
tion of crops there can be two cropping sea
sop.s in one year/shortr.ainsc.rop (Octob~r to 

~ , . -~ . 
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14 B.M~' Msanya et aI. 

'"y, • 10i 
";' 

KPl 

kaol.i.ni.te. 
odca, 
,alUl!ctite 

.11 ~olini te; , 
. lIl.l.ca • 

OA 

~ kaolini to, 
odca 

KP2 

II k~oli.ni.te • 
U J:lUca 

",j; 

-, ",. 

K+air 

i\'Ig+GII' 

::.J 

L-_____________ • __ '_'~~\_.~(~.~~.~~;~_7~~--------~~~--~C-
\ KP3 .. \ \. '('''' KP4 \, , 

'iglUe,2: X-my ~gramlI of ~i1 ~~ miroons of~e soils ofMiliese ~ Morogoro,' 

K+55O"C 

K+350'C 

\ 
K+air 

Mg+Gly. 

~::""4.,....::::;;==.t.=:J,.~=!.- Mg+air 
( .. 

101 
I ~~liw£ei" 
,~c:=a -\: 

Mg+air. 

KP7 KP8 

Figure 2: X-ray diffractog~ams of subsoil clay fractions ~f the soils of Mikese Area, MorogC?ro 
" / 
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Pedological charact.er~ll~i~!!. in}\~ikt;S«: J? 

Table 5: Relative mineralogical composition of ,clay fractions.:of soils, of Mik~se Area;.Morogoro:- ::..:c;s"if 

Profile 

KRI 
KP2 

KP3 

KP4 

KP5 

KP6 

KP7 
JPR 

Kaolinite 

+++++ 

+++++ :,tm' 1 

++++ -'-':I'~. il r; 
H++ :-1'l·~l.t 

++++ l... ... IQ", 

t+++ , 

Mica ; .l..!:~ Smectite 

~ +++++. , 
.,' ++++++, 

~+'++++ 
: .. 

+++++-t 

+++++-t 

++++++ 

+++++ 

N B Relative amounts baseo on total scc;ie 6fJO'f"1 
• • , .,' h ,'", • J.l.,r.: 

'- ,-' 

Table 6: Total chemical analysis (%. oxhles) "of the soils of Mikese Area, Morogor.o, 
.'~ '. I ~. 

Soil pro- Fe201 liOl MnOz • " .1 .CaO, K29"i~ .. ~J ,!'2qS ... S)02: AIIO.l MgO Nazp Total 

fi.le .. 
1.70 023 0032 24(1 , 072 0003 7960 II 87 040 305 10001 

KPI ",'~O;? 
" 

KP2 2.79 034 0062 307 089 77 12 12.34 0634 
'J T , 

2.67 10001 

KP3 3.10 040 0057 261 ·l~ 123 0063 7423 1474 082 275 10001 

KP4 1.75 0.25 0048 2 17. 0.88 c 0088' 8017 1171 038 ,265 10001 

KP5 1.73 0.23 0043 .,., ·2 19. .. 085 .,' 0004 8093 1107 039 

KP6 3.23 0.37 0067 3 14 '.:'., 02 0042 72.52 1551 0.80 

KP7 3.74 048 0065 261 .,' 095 ~::-'O 026: 72 98 1540 .-4..1 076 

2.55 9999 

3.39 9999 

299 100'01 

KP8 4.81 059 0085 3.43 
". ... r.; 

I 14 0075 6924 16.55 '120 2.88 10001 

Table 7: Summary of salient m'orphologic:d and:diagnoStiCfeatures' ~f the' studied'soils'":->" 
~ I, i<':..-. I). .f.;J' .~_ ',1'(' ..... T~· ••. ~(. ;, ! . 

KPI 

KP2 

KP3 

KP4 

KPS 

KP6 

KP7 

KP8 

.. 

.... .P.i~gllQ.Sl!.~ .. b.9.rizQnL .. ~ .. ~ ... ~' ...l • .)~ •.. ~_._~9{~~(~!igno~.~.i.~...featur~.~~ !. # .~ ••• ~.9il.~~p.!~. w r M~.~~.~alogy" .. ~'.~ss· 
Ochric epipedon (·ochnc A), cambic hon· Aquic SMR(·gleyic.properties), ':'. ~e:~, .~ixed (kaolinite, m~ca, smectite) 
zon (·cambic B)' .,.. • isohyperthermic STR, .: >6oio ESP'wittiin . 

:;rlOOcm ":-' ", ',". . .":-

Mollic epipedon (·mollic A); argillic h
1
0ri., _..-.Ustic SMR, isohyperthenmc STR 

zon (·argic B) " - ~» . 

Mollic epipedon (·mollic A), arglllifho1i?!£~ listic SMR, isohypenhernlic STR ~ Deep 

Deep 

zon (·argic B) • '-., " . :_c:; : .. ' -r. - , 
Ustic STR, %BS=or>50 in the subsoil, Deep -Dchric epipedon (·ochric A), cambic hori

zon (·cambic B) isohyperthermic SMR,~QC decreases Ir': T • -..... t' 
~ ,...~ "':' 'I t.... regul~rly \'lith depth, slopes=or<25% 

Dchnc epipedon (·ochric A), cambic hari. USt~C SMR, %BS=6r>50in th~ subsoil, ". - Deep ""'. 
ron (camblc B) isohyperth.ermlc ST~, DC ~e~r~as~s i!:) i ~ ~ 1. _'1 !!....:..d .. 

. ..... ..: .... ;·c:~ .': ·regularly with depth, slopes=or<25%' 

Dchnc epipedon (·o~h~ic A), argiliic ho;j.;- '~r Ustic SMR, isohyperthermic STR, Deep 
zon(·argicB) . »CEC<24cmol(-')lkgclayi~m,ato~pa.rtof.j 'i,Ll.!'f" 

.; •. argillic horizon ... 

Dchnc eplpedon (·ochnc A), argillic hon- • Ustic SMR, isohypertherinrt'STR~ •. ' - I D'eep -. 1: 
ron ('argic 8) " .' -' "'CEC~24 'cmol(+)lkg clay in.maJor part of ,:, 

... P aigillic horizon - .. , .. 

Dchric epipedon (·ochnc A); cambi~ hon- :~~,) Ustic SMR, %BS=or>50 in the subsoil, ,- -Deep \. 
ron ('cambic B) , . isohyperthermic STR, CEC<24, .... 

f,.) .... :1", /cmol(+)lk:gclay in major part of subsoil 4 

Mixed (kaolinit~, ~~c~) ,; 

" Mixed.(kaolinile, mica), 

" ~ •• ' • t » 

Mixed (kaolinite, mica) 
•. ' ~;. • . ~ f, 

,~ 1 

°Mixe~_ (kaolinite, ~ica) .. ' 
...... , 

Mixed (kaolini~, mi~~) , 

Mixed Ocaolinite, °mica) ~ •• 
'J 

NB. - terminology used particularly in' the FAO~Un'eico classification; ;tf6se 'without- irre of the USDA Sciil Tax~~omy' 
., • - • ~ » • , 

., 

January) and long niins crop' (Febru~ry, to' 
May), .. r '~.:: 

- ••• ~ !" 

:':, drain~g~ i~' imperfect due'to poor soil phy~i
G'ea!' conOition~; th~..lvall~y b()ttoms present a 
,. JerY'hign po~ebtiar foi' cropprbduction~ . 

ii.On the basis of the physi()graphy ,of Mikese,~ 
the dissected linear slopes may' be :too e~oded ' 
to be useful fo.r crop progucJt91).· ... ~hile:Jhe 
convex slopes on the other hand; could; with 
careful management be ~Wize(( for r crop pro-" 
duction, The areas with st~~p :fe,lie!, .~M~ld be' 
reserved for catchment fore.stry :or- for recre
ation. Apart from'localized areas where 

'::;'rfi:Generally~ :ilie"~oils 'of the study area, are< 
relatively uniform in both physical and chemical' 
properties. There is a close relationship be
tween the main soils ()(jthe ~!ea and the topog- . 
raphy, The more developed soils, i.e. Alfisols, 
occur. on the .undula,ting to rolling convex slopes 
on:piedmonts.,Th~/Mol1isols and Ihceptisols oc· 
cur ,in.the gently·t!ridulating concave valley bot-· 
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i6 DiM: Msim'yaet·a!.' . 

Table 8: Classification ohepresentative soils!ofiMik'ese.Area,rMorogoro) i 

Profile 

KPI 

KP2 

KPJ 

KP4 

KP6 

11",(', 

~7' 

USDA Soil II r; ,;: FAO-UnescoClassification ~!fl_'l'l 

Taxonomy ~.£ 

.... QId.~L... . . ......... S.Y~Qr~f ............... vIeMgrQ\W .... : .. : ....... SM.bg[QyR ... . ....... LeY.e.!:.! .... ._ ... LeY.el:2. . ......... .. _~ .. u, 
Inceptisols 

Mollisols 

Mollisols 

lnceptisols 

:j nc~piisols I':, 

'l) 

AlfISols 
;, 

i .. " 
Alfisols 

.'.-; 

in~~ptisols 

'il'., 
e-

Aquepts 

Ustolls 

Ustolls 

Tropaquepts ..... + ... Typic Tropaquept; . 
.. ~+-""' , 

lsohyperthennic: deep. 
mixed. Typic " '" ~ 
Tropaquepts .... ~ 

", to+ .... 

Cambisols Gleyic 
Cambisols 
(CMg), sodic 
phase 

Argiustolls . Typic Argiustolls Isohyperthennic. deep. Phaeozems' Luvic 
.. :.,.,. . mixed. Typic A~gi~stolls Phaeozems 

-.-- __ -.~. -_. - - .. ~ __ . ____ ' .:..::--- -- '-(PHI)- - .4)1-

Argiustolls Typic Argiustolls lso~~Pjer"!~~~,i~, .... ~eep, lJ r" :P~~e~~~~~ Ii 'f.LY:'~C:f'l J']1 :.;}1 .. j': I 
mixed, Typic Argiustolls Phaeozems 

(PHI) 

TrQP.ept~ .. ~ ~'~ ~ :Ustropepts : _.;;. JJ 'J:luyentic'Ustropeptsl"' Isphypeithermic:' ~eepJ\; ,~~ .CambisOISiJ:: Euine' :)1 :0 ';;!(;Gh 
Cambisols 

Tropepts .,.' Ustropepts 

. , 

Ustalfs Haplustalfs 
~ r ' 
1''''1 

Ustalfs .- Haplustalfs 

" 
r !., -

·:."It 
I, ., 

TropePts .. Ustro~~. -
)1 ::"'rt 

mixed. Fluventic 

Fluve';tic Ustropept~·A 
Ustropepts 

Isohypeithermic. dee#;'::' 
mixed, Fluventic 
Ustropepts' 

Kanhaplic 
Haplustalfs 

r.· .. , 

Kanhaplic 
Haplustaifs 

Oxic Ustropepts 

',0 

~u 

" 
Isohyperthennic, deep. 
mixed, Kanhaplic ~ '/) 
Haplustalfs .:', ~ 

( .' lsohyperthermic. deep, ~ ... 
mixed, ·Ka~haplic ~ ~ ~ \J 

~ ": Haplus~aJf~ 
~; :, 

lsohyperth.ennic. deep~" '} 
mixed, Oxic Ustrol?epts. ) 

(CMe) 

Camtiisols Eutric 1 - ,-. ~j tT" _ 

Lixisols 
, .. 0 

\0 

Lixisols '" 

Cambisols 
(CM;') , 

Haplic Lixisols 
(LX~) ; 

( [ 

Haplic Lixisols 
(LXh) ( 

;.; J Co: 
Cambisols Ferralic' 

, Cam'bisols 
'.- ............ (C~lcii.: ... . 

'. , 

toms. The Alfisols have mQch higher cpntel,1ts ... ,'tiona! Bo~rd fOf'lSoil Research<and Management 
of Fe, Al and Ti mid relativelilow -SiiAiratio<s~'- -(iB.SRAMf[or thefiniiiCia( assistan~~ to -carry 
The Inceptisols and Mollisols show low to inter"--' .. out the research. They,are also very grateful'to 
mediate pedogenic development with r~lativ~ly;' 'Professors K:-Kyuma arid:S';)\ra)d for prov'id-
lower Fe, Al and Ti contents and both high Si" inglaboratory facilities at'Kyoto'YJniversity for 
and Sil Al ratios. the determiilation of totillelemerttai composition 

The topsoil textures of most of the soils are . of-soil samples:-~ -, ,\'" ;,,',:- ',' 
predominantly sandy loam grading to sandy",. c; --'1;.011<,. ."';'. ~ . 
clay loam and sandy clay with depth. These tex- Ii ,. 

tures together with the relatively ~6W .sub~oi1 ·':.R~feren,E~s. :; '''i .. ) i , • E,J 

OM content, imply poor nutrient reten.tion 'and' :B'hl'ak; 'i. G R 1965 B Ik d '!y' 'I:' .- M' -'thod" f S '1 A I-.. .~ _' .''- ), . e. '. . u ensl. n. e so 01 na y. 
low supply, 9f N and P. , ., ,'?: ... " J • >.' 'dis. part 1 (eds. C.A :Black.:D.I! .. Evans. I.L. White. 

Most of the soils are slightly acid"aild ·have M:~ •. LeE .. Ensmi~ger a~d F.E. Clark); .pp. 374-390, ASA. 
medium ~o.high levels· of the.e.~sential ba.sj(,:cak, .',' ~adlson .. ~ls~o.ns!? '."" . :.j... ' .. 
• +' d' Th- . -f'h--"" 1,,_~~ay.R,.H.andKurtz.L.T.1945.·DetfCrmInal1onoftotal. 
IOns lor crop pro uctIOn. e ratio 0 t e major ,....,;9rganic and available fonns of phosphorus in soils, Soil 
nutrient cations·.Le .Ca, Mg and K are fav.our~ 'E;,";Ji'-, Sci: 59:39,4~, . .,:; ,~c ",<_. '.' : .. ~ i.-/ 
able and as such there is no immediate problem'2':':!3r~Wh!..r. I.M. and Mu}vaney. <;:5',:1982: Total n.i9'0gen. 

. . '. ... . "., In: Methods of SOli AnalYSIS. part 2. 2nd edit. (eds. 
~fn~tnent Imbalan~e. However, contI~uous ~tI- A.L. Page. R.H.\Miller and D.R. Keeney). PP 
hzatIon ,otthe~~, s~HI~: f,()~ E~P product19~2~~t,l;t;;, I >-J:.1.59.5-'~6.24"AS~ .. ;~~SA.tJqp9gr~pq no,. ,2 .,[M.a~is2.IF 
out proper management could result into drastic. . WisconSin. I . . 
reduction of OM. It is therefore recommended Day. P.R .. 1,965:: Partige.r~acti?na~i.on a.nd particle size 
h
e ,,:''--'.;, ,:'(,:j ",:, -;: ,,; "f': c..\ •.• '.i f:..; .... :I.' -. ". analysls.:In:' Methods.of!SOII'l\naIYSlS.(parl"I,;.(eds. 

t ar s9.rp,e ~.mo..¥l1ts, ~, }PBftgamc." ~,W. lZ~,rS C.A. Black. D.D. EVans. I.e White. L.E.- En~minger 
sh6ul((9~.app!i~Q. f~9ri1·the·.y.eJY.begiViiing~ if and FE Clark). pp.645-566. ASA. Madison;'Wiscim-
th ""1" ';''''b''-' d'·'t·.-.IJ1 '11·}r+,·::J 'J. - ... sin. ',', "I: .,_., : .' (·'9;: 
ce~.e S~l S a~e.to, e u~e pp ,!ma y l~)f C.~oP:Plo- . ,,,,, ,,' , , J: .~:- ~~:-L ;:.,' Li. ... ' _ _ .. ..: :J .. ..; .... ,! 

duchon" .J.'.~ -'.r, .- -:. , ,--' .J] ~U,a. pel)l.D.}q~.Yo)lng.A . .1981.,~0~! sl!ry,ey,~1}4)aI,l~:e\'~Ja-" -. . : ..: ',:.> ' ; :~ .".'j;- " ,ib';';!::';" ' • .lion, B & FNSponf London; 27~ pp:De~Pau,w: E. 
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